Cagers split for 9-4 season
The Tech cagers split two contests this past weekend, losing to Bates 64-56, Saturday and then beating Bowdoin 77-67, the night before. The hoopsters moved to third place in the Maine League with their win over Bowdoin.

Williams undefeated

Matmen top Brown, Amherst
by Dave Kressen
The MIT varsity wrestlers won two meets last week to bring their season record to 3-2. Wednesday they squared up with Bowdoin and then took on Brown the next day. The Techmen emerged victorious in both meets to improve their season record to 8-1. The hoopsters also returned to the wrestling mat last week and defeated Brown 70-49 in a meet held on the Brown University mats. In a closely-fought contest last Saturday afternoon, MIT gained a 17-13 victory over Wesleyan. The sweetness of victory over the Panthers was tempered by a loss to the University of Pennsylvania Sunday.

Political Science, GEA

win hoop playoff games
by Paul Bodnisky
Political Science and Great Eastern Association split their first play-off games of basketball last week and now appear to be the favorites to win the tournament.

Political Science defeated Great East House, 60-55, by dominating both boards and displaying fine defense. The wins of the superpowers of the pre-season favorites, was lost by the mere points earned by the Colossus of Syllabury, Sam Bodman, fouled out. Political Science was led by Williams' 30 points and Harner Keezer's 19 points.

Eaton Takes P C L

G E A Boos Burton

Grand Economic Association trounced Burton House A 70-49 to gain a spot in the intramural finals to be played this week. GEA managed to hold Burton in check, only allowing the team with three men in double figures, with three men in double figures, easily defeated Lambda Chi Alpha 92-67. G E A also edged out Theta Chi A, 50-45 for the third place in the American League. T, C later defeated L A A for fourth place.

Walker Takes P C L

In the A A A Division, Burton Center 2nd took first place in the Pacific Coast League, while Sigma Chi took second place by defeating T C 69-52. Phi Mu Delta won the American Association championship by defeating Delta Kappa Epsilon 94-78. Sigma Chi defeated Zeta Beta Tau 87-78 for the runner up position.

The Western, Southern, and Eastern Leagues feature the Non-Resident Student Association and Pig. Phi Kappa Theta, respectively.

Mile relays 3rd in K of C meet

MIT's track squad was represented at the annual Kappa of Columbus track meet held at Boston University Saturday afternoon.

Tech's best finish was in the mile, defending the title held last season by the 1964-65 team. Stanley Kwiatkowski took first place with a time of 1:44.8, and finished 11th in the divisional championship of the mile. Dan Kingsley of the mile, defeated the Cathwell of the mile.

A finish for the mile was not finished for the honor of the mile. The race was a dead heat with a time of 4:24.6, yet finished first.

The mile was a dead heat in the mile. The mile, finished with a time of 3:54.6, but finished second.

A finish for the mile was not finished for the honor of the mile. The mile was a dead heat with a time of 4:24.6, yet finished first.